
 

 

Collestipher D. Chatto 
Armageddon Comes Four Days a Week 
 
   do i want love or leviticus 
 
an egg crushed by a gold machine    i dream of airborne birds 
fly out  fly fly  fly out of the cage 
      crippled confessions in the dark 
 
yes    Dysorder    yes smite my filthy body    yes   distortion 
i m just a boy    i m a son of someone    i m a sun encircled by bodies 
in this war    my blood is no alien 
 the same color we all pump 
                       iron we all taste 
              same crippled blood 
 
       confusion on the mirror s face 
      destroy to create anew 
     
Dysorder sows my prince s mouth 
  a queer curiosity 
i hear his muffled screams 
beneath piles of skin as He slithers a barrel inside 
 He flexes machinery above my prince s glinting eyes 
 expels iron heads deep inside 
 
     his cloven feet tromp on creaking floors 
     his bible peeks through my doorway 
    is it already time 
 
 snakes mingle inside shocked shell heads 
 teeth hiss through the air 
 divine poison tunnels into veins 
the pillaged boys fight with themselves 
 
      please unfurl this fist 
       so my face stops blooming roses 
 
 if a man kisses mankind    the firmament weeps red petals 
 enflames bodies in sores     blackens Dysorder s teeth 
 
His face covers the sun   His tongue licks the sky red 
four stallions tromp across the clouds 



 

 

 
      armageddon comes four times a week 
 
 the denizens burn torches in their eyes 
 commandments in their hands    Dysorder killed your sons 
 
the man tops his pedestal    eyes heavy on shoulders 
if a man lies   the trumpets blare    wrenches the earth apart 
 
     confessions    inflictions in the dark 
     confusion in the mirror s face 
      distort my body 
 
i kissed a man last night    two snakes entangle on my bed 
slither into every orifice    unprotected    unsheathed 
 
in the glow of sterile light    the man in white sighs 
he says time is short 
the floor catches tears from 
my lanky body hued in pearl    impacts the ground 
every shard of my heart lie out 
 one more piece of hope    fizzles  
  one piece of love    twitches 
 
     armageddon comes four days a week 
      ay     eye     dee     es 
 
 their blood is upon them    the denizens say it is justice 
 it is an eye blinded by crippled blood    my blood is poison 
 
whirling beneath steeples the rainbow lambs repent 
scourge their backs red until the virgin face crinkles 
 
 the preacher    a vulture in dove feathers 
 speaks about leviticus and it s why i deserve death 
 the preacher    infector    angel of lies    whore of fear 
the denizens don t know what he does to boys 
 
      armageddon comes four days a week 
 
       lambs grow your goat horns 
        confusion in the light 
 



 

 

 night blankets over    the preacher inserts two wet fingers 
 he offers the body    golden blood he showers on my face 
  
onion    salty    his wet touch 
 he told me i m sinful 
 he told me i m a fetus 
 he told me i m a crusade 
 
his glans punches my bladder    tongue swirls wax in my ears 
pearly sweat drips into my eyes 
    please    i don t want to be saved again 
 
     honey comb pillager 
      confuse the hive 
 
who is this person in the mirror    a ravaged sack full of eggs 
crippled blood trickles down my legs 
 i drop into the visage   ripple my screams 
 throughout the room 
    damn this twined body 
    shrapnel burrows deep 
 
   crack the eggs open  
    moist babies squirm 
     steamy in hellish cold 
   the preacher eats them every morning 
 
if a man ravishes mankind 
he is an abomination 
he shall surely be shot to death 
 in this clash my blood turns into dry marrow 
 flakes dust headstones 
 whirl in rainbow palls 
 
if Dysorder was a Woman 
 
    dream it 
 
Her name would be Wurse 
 
    fight him 
 
She d slice the preacher from glans to sack 



 

 

inside 
confessions cry out 
ovoid oozes crimson 
 
 


